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President’s Report
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It’s good to be back in
the Philippines after my
trip to Australia.
I’m happy to report
that my eye operation
was a success and
what was my bad eye is
now my best eye with
20/20 vision.
The trip back to
Angeles
was
not
uneventful, a plane had
a flat tyre and the
runway was closed and
that caused a big delay so I was very tired when I
eventually landed.
My first RSL activity was Macapagal Village Medical
Mission at the Clark Freeport. I must admit that
the heat knocked me around a little as I had been
used to the Australian weather which was having
nice days but cool in the mornings and night.

It was an interesting mission and the barangay
staff were very helpful, they even provided coffee
for the helpers and then Jollibee burger plus
chicken and spaghetti for lunch, but no beer!!!!
The RSL helpers along with the WAG’s would have
seen Peter Renton making a video of the mission.
This is by special request from Keith Payne VC who
wants it to be shown in Mackay. Keith insisted that
Christine Salmon was the presenter as he wanted
a pinoy (Filipino) in the video, not and Australian.
Hopefully, it will be completed soon. It will be used
in the hope of raising funds for a new RSL truck.
VP Chris Weeks was away and had a visit to
England. Like me he’s glad to be back in Angeles
as England was chilly and wet. Chris and his team
of helpers have restarted the special wheelchair
program at the Hotel Fenson each Wednesday
morning. The program was temporary cancelled
due to the building works around the pool area, it
was not safe for any disabled child.
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The area is now safer than before the works and
our local members are very impressed with the
“new look” pool area and outside bar. Our
overseas visitors will be stunned at the difference
that the Fenson owner, Tony Donson has made.

time for any bar/business/hotel to reserve an
advertising space on the shirts. Please contact me
direct or the secretary if you know of anyone who
wishes to take advantage of this wonderful way of
advertising.

As previously reported, planning for the 2018
Australia Day Fiesta is well in hand. At the next
general meeting I will be showing the design for
the Fiesta shirts and new beer wraps. Now is the

Time for a coffee break now.
President Bob Barnes signing out.
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DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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THE FILIPINO ORIGINS OF
NORTHERN TERRITORY PLACE NAMES
Part 9 : Odegaard Drive

The Northern Territory Place Names Register contains the names
of streets and other places which have been approved by the
Minister for Lands, Planning and the Environment. Many FilipinoAustralian families have been acknowledged in this manner for
their contributions to the NT and Australia. Many of these have a
connection to the Australian Military Forces.
Odegaard Drive in the suburb of Rosebery was named in 2003 in
honour of Christina Mary Cubillo (Mrs Oluf Odegaard), whose son
Leo served with the AIF in the Northern Territory during World
War 2.

Antonio Pedro Cubillo (1875-1945)
The Cubillo family of Darwin is descended from Innocencio
Cubillo, a Filipino-Spanish sail-maker from Calape on Bohol
Island in the Visayas group. His son Antonio Pedro Cubillo left
home in 1890 as a 15 year old, and ultimately came to
Palmerston (Port Darwin) in January 1895 where he worked
as a pearl-diver under the Indentured Labour Scheme.
Antonio married Magdelena (known as ‘Lily’), the only
daughter of the Scottish pearl lugger owner George
McKeddie and his wife Duwun, known as ‘Annie’, of the
Larrakia people. Antonio and Lily had a total of ten children,
all essentially Larrakia but with typically Filipino names:
Christina Mary, Alberta Beatrice, Ponciano Pedro, Juan
Roque, Lorenzo Jose, Martina, Eduardo Francis, Delfin
Antonio, Anna Apolonia and Felipe.
The family lived in the camp outside Darwin town known as
the ‘Police Paddock’ overlooking Frances Bay (now the
suburb of Stuart Park). They ate Filipino meals of dinaguan
and chicken or pork adobo, and even into the 1960s ladies
wore Spanish-style mantillas and elaborate Filipino dresses.
During WW2, one of Lily and Antonio’s sons – Juan (‘John’)
Roque Cubillo (1906-1942) – was killed on Darwin wharf
during the first bombing raid on 19 February 1942. Another
son, Ponciano Pedro Cubillo (1903-1988), served in the
American Merchant Service, while a third son, Delfin Antonio
Cubillo (1914-1986), served in the Australian Army Dental
Corps.
Christina Mary Cubillo (1899-1957)
Christina was Antonio and Lily’s first child, born on 27 July
1899. In 1918 Christina married a Norwegian, Oluf
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Odegaard, who was working at Vesteys Meatworks. When
the meatworks closed, Oluf had to travel as far as Wyndham
to find work as a stock camp cook. Christina took her first
child, Florence Devine (born in Darwin in 1919) to Thursday
Island, and they remained there for ten years.
Christina had five children, all of whom were still alive in
1989. Christina was evacuated from Darwin during WW2,
and in later life, Christina was known as a Larrakia story
teller. Christina (then Mrs Woodcock) died in Adelaide on 17
December 1957 as a result of a traffic accident, aged 58,
and was buried in West Terrace Cemetery.
DX996 Private Leo Odegaard (1922-2001)
Christina’s second child, and first son, Leo was born while
she was on Thursday Island, on 1 December 1922.
In anticipation of the Japanese air raids, Leo’s younger
sisters Rosie and Elsie were evacuated from Darwin on the
SS Montoro on 10 January 1942 (and were noted on the roll
as Filipinos). Leo went to Alice Springs, and there enlisted in
the Australian Imperial Force on 16 July 1944, aged 21. Leo
served with No 5 Army Reception Depot, and his final
posting was at Camp HQ at Adelaide River when he was
discharged on 20 February 1946.
Many years before Leo passed, he gave his daughter
Yvonne permission to paint Larrakia art, and continue the
tradition of his mother Christina as a teller of stories.
Commemoration
On 18 June 2003, Odegaard Drive was named by the
Palmerston City Council in honour of Christina Mary
Odegaard, née Cubillo (1899-1957). On 4 May 2005,
Odegaard Drive was extended from Larrakia Road to Yirra
Crescent. Odegaard Drive also recalls the military service of
her son Leo in the Northern Territory in 1944-46.
In the Seventh Assembly of the Northern Territory Parliament,
on 298 November 1995, tribute was paid to the Aboriginal ExServicemen of Central Australia, Leo Odegaard was named
under ‘Service in Australia’.
As well as her son Leo who served in WW2, Christina had a
grandson (through her daughter Rosie Cubillo Odegaard, Mrs
Keith Slape) who served for many years with the Royal
Australian Navy: Lieutenant-Commander Bertram Keith
Slape OAM RAN. Berty Slape reached the rank of Warrant
Officer and qualified as a submariner. He was awarded the
Medal of the Order of Australia in the Military Division in the
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1997 Queen’s Birthday Honours List: “for meritorious service
to the RAN, particularly as the Fleet Intermediate
Maintenance Activity Planning/Production Manager at HMAS
Platypus”. He is now a Marine Engineering Officer, a veteran
of service in Afghanistan and in Operation ‘Sumatra Assist’,
and holds the Defence Force Service Medal with five clasps,
representing a total of 40 years’ service.
The military service of these veterans provides a direct link
back to a 15 year old Filipino who came to Darwin in 1895 and
founded a clan of Filipino-Australians.
Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
Thanks Digger
The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has
been established as a tribute to all
Australian Service personnel and others
who have served in the defence of Australia
and Australia’s interests.
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
ThanksDigger@gmail.com

|

Captions
Image 1: Odegaard Drive in Rosebery was named in
honour of Christina Mary Cubillo (Mrs Oluf Odegaard).
Image 2: Private Leo Odegaard after joining the AIF in
1944, aged 21.
◄Left is a photo of the compiler and
presenter of our series THE FILIPINO ORIGINS
OF NORTHERN TERRITORY PLACE NAMES,

Major Paul Rosenzweig (ret’d) as he receives
the Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM)
from His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van
Le AC, Governor of South Australia, in
Adelaide on 5 September 2017.
We congratulate Paul on his award.
Paul also provided us with his researched
series of Filipino/Australians who served in
the Australian forces from WW1 to Vietnam.
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Here is something for our American members.
Quite stirring. If you have not seen this youtube
presentation before, you will quite taken
emotionally by it. Enjoy Ed
Frank Sinatra considered Kate Smith the best
singer of her time, and said that when he and a
million other guys first heard her sing "God
Bless America" on the radio, they all pretended
to have dust in their eyes as they wiped away
a tear or two.
Here are the facts; The link at the bottom will
take you to a video showing the very first public
singing of "God Bless America ". But before you
watch it you should know the story behind the
first public showing of the song.
The time was 1940. America was still in a
terrible economic depression. Hitler was taking
over Europe and Americans were afraid we'd
have to go to war. It was a time of hardship and
worry for most Americans.
This was the era just before TV when radio
shows were HUGE and American families sat
around their radios in the evenings, listening to
their favorite entertainers and no entertainer of
that era was bigger than Kate Smith.
Kate was also large; plus size as we now say and
the popular phrase still used today is in
deference to her; "It ain't over till the fat lady
sings."
Kate Smith might not have made it big in the
age of TV but with her voice coming over the
radio, she was the biggest star of her time.
Kate was also patriotic. It hurt her to see
Americans so depressed and afraid of what the
next day would bring. She had hope for
America, and faith in her fellow Americans. She
wanted to do something to cheer them up, so
she went to the famous American song-writer
Irving Berlin (who also wrote White Christmas)
and asked him to write a song that would
make Americans feel good again about their
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country. When she described what she was
looking for, he said he had just the song for her.
He went to his files and found a song that he
had written but never published, 22 years
before - in 1917 He gave it to her and she
worked on it with her studio orchestra. She and
Irving Berlin were not sure how the song would
be received by the public, but both agreed they
would not take any profits from God Bless
America. Any profits would go to the Boy Scouts
of America. Over the years, the Boy Scouts have
received millions of dollars in royalties from this
song.
This video starts out with Kate Smith coming
into the radio studio with the orchestra and an
audience. She introduces the new song for the
very first time and starts singing. After the first
couple verses, with her voice in the background,
scenes are shown from the 1940 movie, You're
In The Army Now. At the 4:20 mark of the video
you see a young actor in the movie, sitting in an
office, reading a paper; it's Ronald Reagan.
To this day, God Bless America stirs our patriotic
feelings and pride in our country. Back in 1940,
when Kate Smith went looking for a song to
raise the spirits of her fellow Americans, I doubt
whether she realized just how successful the
results would be for her fellow Americans
during those years of hardship and worry..and
for many generations of Americans to follow.
Now that you know the story of the song, I hope
you'll enjoy it.
Many people don't know there's a lead in to
the song since it usually starts with God Bless
America ... So here's the entire song as
originally sung. Enjoy it!
Click below, by holding your curser over the
link, hold down crtl + click to start.
Kate Smith introduces God Bless America – YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/embed/TnQDW-NMaRs?rel=0
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A homeless guy is traveling down a country lane, tired and hungry he comes across
a Pub called the "George and the Dragon."
Although it's late and the Pub is closed he knocks on the door.
The innkeeper's wife sticks her head out of a window.
"Could I have some food?" he asks.
The woman glances at his shabby clothes and obviously poor condition and sternly
says, "No!"
"Any chance of a pint of ale then?"
"No!" she says again.
"Could I at least sleep in your barn?"
"No!"
By this time, she was shouting.
The down-and-out says, "OK then, might I
please...?"
"What now?" the woman shouts impatiently.
"Might I please have a word with George?
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A Poem To Which Some Of
Us Can Relate.
I remember the corned beef of my
Childhood,
And the bread that we cut with a knife,
When the Children helped with the
housework,
And the men went to work not the wife.
The cheese never needed a fridge,
And the bread was so crusty and hot,
The Children were seldom unhappy,
And the Wife was content with her lot.
I remember the milk from the bottle,
With the yummy cream on the top,
Our dinner came hot from the oven,
And not from a freezer; or shop.
The kids were a lot more contented,
They didn't need money for kicks,
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Just a game with their friends in the road,
And sometimes the Saturday flicks.
I remember the shop on the corner,
Where biscuits for pennies were sold
Do you think I'm a bit too nostalgic?
Or is it, I'm just getting Old?
Bathing was done in a wash tub,
With plenty of rich foamy suds
But the ironing seemed never ending
As Mum pressed everyone's 'duds'.
I remember the slap on my backside,
And the taste of soap if I swore
Anorexia and diets weren't heard of
And we hadn't much choice what we wore.
Do you think that bruised our ego?
Or our initiative was destroyed?
We ate what was put on the table
And I think life was better enjoyed.
~ Author, Unknown...

Editors Comment
Even though our secretary Philip Salmon was quite under the weather, he still managed to supply me
with articles and local information for me to place in this newsletter. He expertly managed to compile the
medical mission report, the wheelchair article, the Helper of the Month and the schedule of occurrences
for November. The layouts are all Philips work, enhancing the look of each article.
I thank him for that. It makes my job that much easier.
Larry Editor
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Clubhouse: Ponderosa Hotel
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
Robert (Bob) Barnes
Mobile: + 63-918-332-1741
Email: jeddabob@hotmail.com

(temporary)

Vice Presidents
Gary Barnes
Mobile: +63-995-052-8994
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-9287424628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com

Chris Weeks
Mobile: +63-927-320-4149
Email: chris.weeks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Ron Parrott
Mobile: +63-939-936-5939
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com

Quartermaster

Editor

Vacant
Mobile:+63Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com

Larry Smith
Mobile: +61- 423-238-620
Email: editor@rslangelescity.com

Membership Officer
David Shine
Mobile: +63 0939 853 8168
Email: david.shine60@yahoo.com

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 (zero) before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget

